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WELCOME...
We are National Maritime, a team with a passion for supporting UK
maritime SMEs. We are unapologetically on the side of small businesses
and those who run them.
Since 2005, we have helped many SMEs realise their business visions and
address targeted business challenges. We continue to deliver against our
organisations two key priorities; driving trade and growth for UK maritime
SMEs through building supply chain capability, and re-engaging with UK
coastal communities to deliver sustainable change.

PETER GREEN
CEO
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This successful approach has been reinforced by our focus on local activities,
networks, conferences, meetings, events and partnerships.
We fondly call this cross-sector collaboration the #maritimeconnection
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WHAT WE DO
• National Maritime is a not-for-profit public, business and research partnership
• The UK’s largest maritime network for SMEs
• Supports UK maritime SMEs through funding, expertise and talent
• Provides channels and specialised business support services to stimulate innovation activities

ABOUT US

• Puts the role of enterprise at the heart of everything it does
• Works in partnership with key stakeholders and key agencies to pursue and attract major investment to deliver
significant economic growth
• Leverage the vast scope of the maritime sector to create opportunities and wealth in the communities where
maritime industries are strong and across the UK
• From a multi-disciplinary perspective, we champion green initiatives to grow and clean the sector sustainably
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UK QUALITY MARK FOR SMEs
SOURCED, SERVICED, PRODUCED IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
The official UK Quality Mark for the SME maritime sector helps drive trade and growth for maritime business. It promotes
products or services that are ‘sourced, serviced or produced’ by UK companies, signifying to buyers, consumers, and
specifiers, that they associate with the globally well-regarded UK brand of maritime excellence.
The Quality Mark is used by members of National Maritime, across the globe, who use products or services that are either
‘sourced, serviced or produced’ in the UK within their supply chain.
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NATIONAL MARITIME
WORKING GROUPS
By bringing together the best specialists in our maritime sectors, our working groups’ examine
key issues, make valuable connections, share best practices and suggest improved approaches,
to help develop strong sustainable supply chains and encourage a collaborative approach for the
long-term success of the whole sector.

SME MARITIME WORKING GROUP
The SME Maritime Working Group helps drive trade and amplify the voice of UK maritime SMEs.

FISHERIES WORKING GROUP (LONDON & SOUTH EAST)
The Fisheries Working Group (London and South East) brings together fishing industry specialists
to help strengthen the region’s position as the leading centre in the UK for the processing and
marketing of seafood and aquaculture produce.
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SME MARITIME CHAMPIONS
Our sector champions come together at regular intervals to assess,
measure, and build on initiatives that progress the groups agreed focus:
• Stakeholder Engagement
• Sales Development
• Measurement
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• Champions
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UK PARTNERS
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INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS
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BLUESPACE
BLUE
SPACE
MARITIME HUBS
SUPPORTING BUSINESS,
ENTERPRISE AND EDUCATION
WWW.NMDG.CO.UK
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BLUE SPACE SUSCON – DARTFORD, KENT
This outstanding rated maritime hub and sustainable construction centre, located on the banks of the
River Thames, at the heart of the world’s most unique port cluster, provides high quality flexible office, work,
and training space for companies at every stage of their development. It promotes maritime education
and practical training and provides access to the latest equipment and expert training using dedicated
specialist classrooms, a fire training ground and confined space training complex, Thameside jetty and rail
training centre. It also provides programmes of business, enterprise, and research.

BLUE SPACE THE MARINE WORKSHOP – NEWHAVEN, EAST-SUSSEX
From a sympathetically redeveloped heritage site on the banks of the River Ouse, this maritime and
sustainable technology hub supports industries involved in environmental, engineering and maritime
products and services. It provides access to high quality flexible office, work and training space. It promotes
maritime education and practical training, and provides access to the latest equipment and expert
training using dedicated specialist classrooms, a fire training ground and confined space training complex,
riverside jetty, a sea fishing school and a restaurant school providing hospitality crew training courses for
the hospitality and superyacht industries.

NATIONAL MARITIME
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BUSINESS & ENTERPRISE
Our business support programme offers several routes to explore businesses potential; tap into our industry expertise, world-leading research and
specialist knowledge.

CONSULTANCY & SUPPORT

OUR SERVICES

We provide insights to help businesses and the sector grow. We help clients to understand patterns and to assess the challenges and opportunities.
We work with major infrastructure companies and key stakeholders on supply chain development, enterprise and business support. Our work
includes mapping studies, sector strategies, action plans, feasibility studies and funding bids.
Our Navigator business support programme helps businesses to realise their business visions and address targeted business challenges. Our
services include; 1:1 business advice, business clinics, specialist workshops and degree apprenticeships.

RESEARCH & FUNDING
We help UK maritime SMEs identify and secure finance from external funding opportunities. We enable business to access skills and research
through specialised research centres and facilities.

TRAINING & APPRENTICESHIPS
As part of our ongoing commitment to the maritime sector and our contribution towards building a higher skilled workforce, we work with one of
the world’s leading maritime global jobsites and recruitment companies, Jobs in Maritime and their selected training providers, who offer up to date,
relevant training packages tailored to candidates and client’s needs.
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
We facilitate the UK’s largest SME Maritime Network where our members can network with
thousands of influential people and form the relationships that help develop business.
We operate a ‘Pay as you Go’ membership model that provides more value than the traditional
trade association membership. We offer many membership benefits including:

MEMBERSHIP
FOR US BUSINESS IS ALL ABOUT MAKING THE RIGHT
CONNECTIONS AND BUILDING THE RELATIONSHIPS
THAT LEAD TO FURTHER BUSINESS

WWW.NMDG.CO.UK

• Free company listing on Blue Prime, the online maritime directory for UK SMEs
• Authorised use of official UK quality marks and National Maritime logos
• Access to the National Maritime SME Working Group to help influence policy-making decisions
at local, regional, and national levels
• One hour business advice clinic with a Maritime Enterprise Development Mentor
• Free meeting space and Wi-Fi at all Blue Space maritime hubs
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EVENTS PROGRAMME

EXPLORATION & ADVENTURE

Business is all about meeting people and building the relationships that lead to further business, all our events provide an opportunity to network.

We are building a global maritime community; we showcase the latest exploration and adventure news from around the world to our members
to help broaden their perspective.

Each year we deliver, along with our partners, a series of events that reflect the topics that are pertinent to our members, with the aim to inform,
educate, encourage and develop on-going business relationships.
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JOIN THE UK LARGEST MARITIME NETWORK
E: info@nmdg.co.uk

T: +44 203 5885 175

www.nmdg.co.uk

Blue Space, SusCon, Dartford, DA1 5FW

